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Glitter 
tour 

GLTTTERMANIA ¡seat to break out in June with at least ant dates set for Gary and the Glitter Ran& 
The short series of 

dates will start at London's Rainbow 
theatre on June 15 *hen there will be two 
shows, followed by 
Oxford New Theatre 
(June 16); South- 
ampton Gaunont (18); 
Cardiff Capitol (19); 
Glasgow Apollo (23). 

Further dates still to 
be confirmed include Manchester, 
Southport, Newcastle 

and Ittrmingham. 
Gary Is expected to 

have a new single 
released In early June 
to coincide with the 
tour. 

Cassidy quits 
AT 24, superstar David 
CaaMdy is to retire from 
Uwe appearances, he told 
RRM In a telephone 
In leer !ram is 
Homburg hotel thin 
week. 

This mean. that him 
forthcoming concert. In 
thin conic) will he his 
last anywhere. Bb 
farewell cos eat will be 
at Manchester City 
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Football Club on May 20. "I won't be doing any 
more live perf°rumness 
after that," he said. 

"But PB definitely be 
making albums and 
recording -4'm packing it 
.11 In because of the 
strain and I want la live 
my own life. My future 
plan. Include getting a 
bowie built on the land 
-own ho IlawalL 

I want to say goodbye 
to the kid. and I want 
them to be In no doubt 
that i moan it - that thin 
really is the end of It all. 
And I don't want them to 
be and became I'm not. I 
have never been happier 
pint__ _We." 
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REGGIE'S little romp at 
Watford football stadium 
at the weekend drew 
more fans than the 
horn», (Watford) do all 
season - still they 
should worry .. 

The club stand to gain 
more than (20.000 thanks 
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to Mr John'. overriding 
benevolence and the 
thirty thousand plus who 
packed the ground will 
no doubt be ready to ear 
a replaye should one be 
ar aged, 

Naturally the entire 
match - between Elton 
John plus Rod Stewart 

and Si a za re th - was 
filmed and reewdrd for 
promotion and possible 
live album. 

STOP PRESS: We 
hear Queens Park 
Rangers are to perform 
TOMMY al the Rain. 

New pop show 
GRANADA Television', 
newly launched twenty five 
Pop Programme '45'. 
already shown In most 

[Iona of the country is set 
for London in the tdon 
area on May 21. 

Programme producer Mu- 
riel Ynune comments: -For 
the past three years ae 
drnperalety been trying lo 
make the televlalon author - 
hies aware of the need of an 
adull pop programme. This 
Is Just thr beginning for 
bigger and better thing. ' 

The current scriea mnslns 
of ten s Iowa with the sanie 
format Granada's Lift 

Off. After a short break the 
sanee is wheduled fora late 
summer return. Radio One 
disc Jockey Emperor Itoeko 

will Compere the pro 
gramme 

Lightfoot 
concert 

GORDON uattT oty'r wilt 
be in concert at Landon'. 
Royal Albert Hall an Jun* 7, 
his only Hellish appearance 
this year due to heavy 
commitments In America 
and Guada, 
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GEORDIE got a gold son, Br la Gibson, Geordie are in the middle 
disc for one million Tom H ill and Vle of a European lour and 
sale worldwide of Malcolm are seen here return in time to 
their hit single, All bring presented with appear on London 
Bnrau+r(If You. thalr award from Weekend TV's Satan- 

- The band. Brian John- Emperor Roosko. day Scene on May 23. 

In brief 
TAIIVALIAN 
I'llp:NlDENTT, the Finnish 
band currently In thin 
country are undertaking 20 
-dote college and club tour at 
the moment with additional 
dales still to be added. May 
dates are; Essen University 
( May 11: Lafayette. Weaver. 
hampton (I); Middlesex 
(Poly 1.1; Goldsmiths 
College (101; Collegial* 
Theatre. London (It); 
Cleopatra'.. Derby (161 
Slypl Dine. Workington (17) 
Sheffield Unit, east ly 1101 
Barbarella's, Birmingham 
(101. The tour coincides with 
the release of the group's 
latent album, Milky Way 
Rates which was released on 
April 5 Alen Ntisell 
starts ha Within tour at 
l nndnn' Theatre Royal on 
Iday IL Other date.* 
Hippodrome. Bristol (311. 
Tosco Hall, Birmingham 
122). Qty Hall. Newcastle 
123). Town Hall. beds 121), 
Empire Theatre, Liverpool 
(2e1, Free Trade Hall. 
Manchester ITT) St Andrews 
Hall, Norwich 1201. Guild. 
hall. Plymouth (June 2). 
Two detain Wales have yet 
to he confirmed .. the 
1'nrsurnnrib &enema Port. 
sninuth the orchestra that 
can't play ILa Instruments - 
are set to make their detnt 
appearance at the Royal 
Albert Hall on May 20, . 

Nestfold have a new single. 
Liverpool Lou produced by 
Paul McCartney. released 
this week an Deena . tan 
Carr's, Nueleee follow . up 
th.Ir sueeenaful London 
concert with a series M May 
and taw dates tan Carr Is 
currently working On musk 
aperaty commi,.lorad foe 
the Shakespeare Centenary 
celebration, Tour dales - 
Westfleld College. Ham- 
pstad (17). Sheffield Unl- 
versIty IISL ma Torr+ng- 
don, Finehley (231. Christ 
College. ambrldge (June 
10). Nictitate College. War. 
rmeon (Hl. Sbneground, 
Manehraler 1161. Leeds 
University (Isl... 
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DENNY lea., the eaten 
M Ina, tae Moiled M the 
well-known ~era phew 
dim, the speeksa.y, lul 
»k look Mg extremely coal 

W. mold SI 
hem ll day wondering 
why, but well be kind and 
alppcwe that lot )ern not 
feeling ton good . .. .. . 

1.14w Juba, Noting tatter 
than ever thew day. II'e 
down to Me health farm Iw 
you Boggle my boy .... . 

. Nei in At,.. hex a new 
album oil an May N - ally 
lan1 he a gigantic star . . 

Expect a Thin Limy 
ill nary next weed.. . 

The word la thal it Ann 
P»blee Engle I Can't 
Sand The Rain ,nedlnues 
to Climb the chart. she will 
vialt thane ahore for 
promotional purprae. - xo 
gel buying kids It's the 
beet .Ingle released In 
yan anyM:w . 

nawkwlad lady elael. 
lording tatter than ever - 
If UIt'. . She Was 
spotted last t week wearing 
micro -mini d place 
e ttulngn' Al the 
Status Inn early 
owning 

1dma 
night their mar In 

B 

(blln JMnnun havele e 
treat Ume thrwbg beer 
end water over all and 
. undry. Quo are alto 
having trouble book leg Ledo 
hotels, teems they Mery a 
somewhat unlortunat. rep- 

tation. I Wonder wiry? 
Facilitiesthe 

pre 
Facilities Incry 

at Elton Joan's gig 
bysmal. we don't expect a 

champagne and tartar 
reception - wet not al a 
hanty gig anyway - but 

whose bright Idea was a to 
put the pm.. melamine 
behind the billets/ If you 
were trying to keep u. Mr 
wough away eo that we 
ouldn't notice your 

con.lderably I west.* Keg - you faded 
miserably Erie 
Made (Mee. Hall THE 
profootle, man al EMI 
( well according to him 
anyway) look me nut Fr a 
lovely evening to T. 
Apollo and Le Foyer dubs 
the other all k topped a 
with a sightly lea frothy 

nn drert at the Speakeasy 
(Yawn) Tom (I'll 
no anything in gel rew 
picture in the Mleroet 
Jon.' explolta b Vene- 
zuela last week were u 
boring as ever. If I'd been 
Harold Willson I'd have tell 
him to it A vied to 
Britain by Jobetae has 
been called off according b 
F.lekte.'. BID McAllister, 
because "hr want. N open 
at Broadway tint." don't 
see tidears' Go 
out nd buy your 
Thiinderthighe single. W 
MF:DIAT:LY - the bad 
record released this wad . 

We hear that 
Diamond Dog. M Rwle'e 
ben yet - must be And, we 
should have a review for 
you next week 

Donovan 
single 

DONOVAN'S new Msgir 'n 
the Epic Inn.i i. alNn 
lioniea,rd, a tract from kb 
l' wes,aw N Yalwre album 
7Th a -ern. 'taper Mar, 
also from tar recent *Num- 
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B AD UONIPANY: Can't 
Old e:nmmet (heard lint). 
Keeping bad r.nmeny ain't 
ae had ... Me..area betel 
keep the Meld)- promhing 
ant het enrolee heed in 
remely income h a white. 
N hat Pt.n they not net 

,wgh M7 -Tee love. Bond 
herd driving sound, 
powerful meant. and ell at 

a mine.grabbing mid- 
term. beat. Goad r 
rosy. more like. CHART 
CHANCE. 

CANDI:WICK GREEN: 
leave A Little love (Deem 
F 115121. Nho Do You 
Think You Am a 
abeable hit for the Gem 
and this it. It anyming, a 
allude mere commercial. 
Harmony voices on 
pentent madt empobeat. 
ballad. It's nut exactly 
ambiUao, but Ire very 
pleasant and etyllah - full 
. vending voice. In places, 
with .triage mingling 
alone. And a very olefin 
lead voce CHARTCERT. 
MI(14 R(/N 
On 10th A 
Victor 5022). Love Me 
Tender wasn't ... loved. 
that In Now this Richard 
Rodgers' number from the 
Ronde. album of the mme 
title appears. Big. vibrant 
guitar tone lake the much 
revered melody along, and 
Ihre are ell dry In- 
strumental oft -heal effects 
also on the way. Desite 
album lea WU surely 
make Ute chart Trouble la' 
that I STILL N strong for 
love Me Tender! CHART 
CERT. 
[1J F1' Itl(lIA It Di IYou 
Keep Mel Hanging On 
(EMI 2150). WIN forceful 
piano behind him. and 
gale[ chorus added m. Ihle 
la the bled of tong and 
product... that suits Cliff 
right down to the ground. 
trite mina rdle beet ballad. 
slth Meow. Milne in mid- 
way, and he fairy pour. oil Ib lyric.. This 
c mrifled type as material 
is not overdone. Quite 
drMllaly about le become 
CKóe hundred thousandth 
hut, or whatever 

now. 
CNN 
laniarlle total la n . 

CNN KTCEIRT. 

RUDGIEt Zoom Club 
I MCA 1311 Specially 
retarded (at Raekflekt. la 
Wale.) version o1 th 
album back - from the LP 
In Far The KIU. It's 
shortened. penned by the 
three genittmen - and 
could gel them Into the 
Fifty Masi selllrq: point le 

the vocal work, tram 
rotated and lectured N 

d beaten Burke places. 
Shelley. Add In Tony 
Hourge't guitar and new 
boy Peter Boot'. drumming 

open the erne and let 

Ilizem fly. (lime KT (H A NC): 

w Reviews 
Peter 
Jones 

- 

THUNDER THIGHS: 
Central Park Atrral 
(1nlllpe ame 004). Ter 
three ladle» have been on 'loll'. (toll Away The 
Shaer, on stage alit, Mick 
R,en n t, te Lou Reed'. 
1411. On ,The Wlld Idr - 
and now Dare. Karen and 
Caaey are out on their eon. 
Therm three env ladle. 
vwnlr.ry . rumen,. based 
on their bouil.den sound. 
They've earned the respect 
.d many .p n.mw, from 
Jerry Lee Lewis to Reek 
B ogert and Apple... And 
Chia drhul was written by 
l.ynsey de Paul. Can't ant for re. CHART 
CHANCE 

TIIE JOOKa Blob. Hash, 
Boeh (RCA Victor 5021). 
They 're dlredly', com- 
mercial. full of rite and this 
single la both noisy and 
potentlally commercial. 
The vocal side la stronger 
than the instrumental 
therein, and the thing that 
Comm over moat strongly to 
the group persona lily. 

- milled 1s qullilkely u 

Burgess. C 11 A R T 
CHANCE. 
RUBY: Some Day I Will 
Return (Oneysalls). Reek. 
Intel to be one of the best 
knees -up bands In the 
bonier., lead tnger Rob 
Munro leads the action. 
and I. reported to be 

mething like mixture of 
R. Stewart and N. Holder 

n stage. ThIa tingle Isn't 
ea fast as the build-up 
might lead you to be 
but It's very promlame, 
pos.lbly chart-attbn. and I 
Foe to their album Red 
Crystal Fantasees to add 
more weight. CHART 
(IIANCE. 
LA11RV CUNNINGHAM: 
Good Old Country Music 
(Country III). This guy le 
WWI, very popular In the 
country field. and Is now 
being reworded in Naeh 
vile, Tennessee. Ile's also 
RAM's lop Bra. sob 
performer, a. voted In the 
recent country poll. Tel. 
up -tempo country song, full 
of )uyol-hoedosening I. 
very Likely charter. banjo 
and all. CHART CERT. 

SetIFF'Vt See You inter 
(Little Baby love) (An- 
ti[). Peter smith le the first 
to be melrased on Dave 
Dee's label brainchild. 
Idea la to go for the 
straight commercial llame 
and thin one file the bal. 
It's a fullbullt production. 
rith a0 the usual now. 
and walking- rhythm and 
Smiffy la responsible for 

tong, ingtng, arrange- 
ment and production Lack 
of name value may deter; 
but Peter L Smite may alt 
It Oral time. CHANT 
CHANCE. 

Pick 
of 
the 

week 

I/A1'ID ESSEX: America 
(CMS :Ile). David unite 
bon, side. - further 
evldenee that brea a better 
writer than . many 
d.e him credit tor. a 
merely whow.lype opening. 
voice. and ping In. 
tirumentatlon, thin one 
gets ill to obvious -hit 
flatus from the Brat Ire 
hen. Derlda voice mends 
eehoy, and W. cede finger' clicking, WeNSlde-Story 
sect of presentation. That 
he Mng, with complete 
confidence in to understate 
II - hr's thoroughly In 
charge. Ins just .loot hie 
track record or far album 
and aLi - there rep' Mew. 
The production la am- 
below/butted overdone. 
CHARTCEilT. 
CCS: Hurricane Coming 
(Flak IT2). No reference to 
Hurricane Smith. so far as 
one can judge. But It'. 
another fiat -rate perform - 

anee from One of the most 
mac -talented 
aggregation. around. It 
may tats the charts, 
because It'e not directly 
th:T6Tt'hiI N wna, tom 

pummelling percua$lon, 
and the voltes chanting - 
could be a eurprle bigger. 
too. CHART CHANCE. 
THE PEARLS: Guilty 
(Bell 1352). These ladles 
have as nearly made the 
Charts in the past It'. a 

bounce -along piece. pretty 
well predictable once you 
gel into the theme of being 
found guilty of grievous 

B1 grime Of 
one, and there'. a clipped 
rhythm r ludo pushes It 
along. Not, by any means, 

r -flee bet but It 
deserve, at least . . 

CII ART CHANCE. 
SACIA DINTEL: Oh My 
Joe (Polydor 2055 465). Ah- 
hah. the old Frenchman's 
churm, and fttly rn110On 
French ladles rani be 
wrong. Song Ilea been 
much featured by Santa on 
telly guest -+pule, and la 
written by the highly 
commercial trio of Tony 
Macaulay with the Roger. 
O way and Cook. 
Very, very amiable roman- 
tic sluff indr-d. CHART 
CERT. 
PAUL B1t1:7T: Soho Jack 
(Bradley.). In Na verbena 
penannel switches - hen 
baslealy NM Dave Grit!. 
Ulu now - Paul has gone 
for quo tilt' acauatIc sound,, 
and hat always insleted on 

much 
the Change es 

n possible In term, 
of material. Teas tingle le 
up tempo. bright. alert and 
. idea 
Tile: KOI' (1)01R: Lat'. 
All Go To Wembley (E Ml L 
Massed fmtballlng voices 
oil a chawha rhythm for a 
thnge. And of course. / 
they dad get to Wembley. etr 

Pick 
of 
the 

week 

1/1:11RIE DAWN: there 
Gran That Sane Again: 
Hands (Werner Bras K 
ltubl). Ore ready ... 'cow 
I/ you ma imagine the 
Shaneri-Lae Incing 
'.Thee Itere The Days" 
like Merle Dined. Min is 
gone.. be your meat! 
Debbie Dawn. the layese. 
old daughter nl the sheerlf 
d Monona. Northern Cali. 
form, sind a -wlte of a 
lumber)aek w e din. 
eoeered by Britain's 
peripatetic Andy Wickham 
and Ian rafter The Ball") 
N hileamb, the latter 01 
whom wnoie bosh sides of 
the. Kitsch abrul 
liven, up. On bin. Debbie's 
doing the European Tour 
with her chum from 
hangars when 'u,at song 
apin" helps her IeU for a romantically doomed 
Young man In Vienna. soil - ea she bile a In husky 
nInnologue - "i/ o us in hie 
',inter beige that he.hl me 
he'd only a month tu IlveI 
LT huh. lime cure ain't no - 

ono guile Ilk[ him In 
Kanas,1 The alrongly 
Onontry.ned imp le that 

n, n olor lull march'', aa- 

^eathe ,biking 
rieen. which I wrote about 
some time age. Noe all 

t hone .In, enquired about It 
can hear the hill filth. as 
Debbie in Tammy Si ynetle 
style teiln about the par% of 
rho male anatomy which 
"the hotted ouch In loan" 
will soon be holding! PICK 
OF THE M FEM. 

CIUGAG(/: Byblos; (1've 
Been) Search.' So Long 
(CBS 2215). Here's the 
)belly Letinleh Steely 
DDan-ty i upside that I 
raved bout recently. It 
doesn't completely over- 
shadow the offleal A-nide, 
a t.11dly .aventarais aloe 
builder with high -flying 
narmonle. over the braes. 
but It,. certainly a whole lot 
more fun. USICp(ek. 
IKE AND TINA TURNER: 
Sweet Rhode Island Red 
((GA UP 35650). Too frantic 

d formless for my own 
lade but donbtlem fine for 
fans, the 'rumen'. Fenn. 
cry -recorded newle finds 
Tina feeling Ues funky. 
chicken b tearaway beat 
and synthetic weadInga 
POP 
JllM.MV CXNWELls Clga. 
rent Aahaa; Send Hand 
Happine (Conlempo- 
Raries CS 90011. If 
n.rnone, are correct, this 
attractive Fred Smith -type 
untrumeudal beater woe 
the baekingtraet to 
Richard Temple's 'That 
Beetle' RhytMt" and the 
Trips' "Th.re'e That 
Mountain", and cameout 
not that kung ago 00 a 
President label. He flip Oa 
good and deep Soulful vocal 

$INSIL!6 

Yi 

THE. MASH: Theme From 
'el eAe to II" (Suicide la I'al nle as l' The 
'1 I1 Stoedt (C it 
1571). i(e-h.e lime no the 
beautifully evocative Sim - 
en a Gunh,nkel-hh theme 
from the film mows out 
again: evocative, Mal b. 11 

you loved the merle enough 
tome 11 three timen and gel 
limo wound Meek album. libe 
I KM Suicide le palatie , 
go the lyre., and in fact 
ñaInnle . was the nlek 

nano. of the et mp' dentist, 
who ,rent t thr.n eh a mock 
suicide ceremony because 
he wore tweet abmil hie 
virility. Er. and bordering 
e, bad íu.0', suicide I. 
rumoured to have been the 
mane if BOBBY BIA 0elei 

t ad death: Bohi.ye re/rot 
Boy" and 

ileavy 'bikes Vow Blare 
py" buve been re-Is.ued 
hack.. hack to cash In 
(Polydor 1í0151e), Other 
robotic. are etc myale- 
reou.ly Ignored D %NNY 
(/K EEF'E's idly lald- 
hark hr,uly from PH?. 
"Good Time Charlie'. Gol 
The Blues. (Signpost SUP 
137), TUC Ill RDS' hark 
teehaek classics Mr. 
Tg lin°orl,. Man'. and 
1110). and Vxs-A:UL'RS 
SOW 1.1 US hit/ YK min. 

which became the Wsle 
of hi, future dyke and 

ails as fresh today a. 11 

did Then - "Brown F.yed 
Girl" (London 111.M 1114131. 
Rl Vt'. EDaS PIN. 

.1ACKSON FIVE, The 
Hoogle Man: Don't Lot 
Your Baby Catch You 
(Tamil Motown TMG 695). 
While 'Dancing Machine" 
gives them thde Bed US 
Tope hit ln 

known 
tho nl for 

tome reason known only to 
EMI gel 

album track 
with an 

older album teach here - 
It'. an Innocuous Debt - 
hearted hooter with some 
catchy vocal work. napp- 
ing breaks and bit el 
bounce. My copy's prac- 
Ueaty punk and white from 
the reconstituted !else teeth 
premed in with the black 
vinyl. so the relate must be 
biting deep. folks. The 
trickily funky flip Is rather 
good. 
ROBERT KNIGHT: Helfer 
Gil Ready Fur Louis; 
Somebody Baby (Mone- 
Went MNT 22741. Accent. 
log to my spy Up North. 

and thin strings braes. 
swamped imsnoth camper 
is goof, a. another Knight 
oldie la much more 
obvious *11 prospect being 
really in demand. More- 
over, for suitable 
consultancy ee, my epy 
Will hip Monument to the 
hit they're satin. on Leave 
the money In marl even 
under the third flowerpot 
on to led then don't call 
m. 'U call yore, 

Reviews 
James 
Hamilton 

1/AVID CASSIDY: It I 
didn't Cale: Venom Noses 
(hell 1150). The material 
,n hie 'sal delightful LP 
alarmed Me trend. and no. 
Ihr ,fear boy has gene the 
,.hole hog. doing a Truly 

nl revival el the .nelrnl 
Ink seem oldie. complete 
with a gieioasiy nostalgic 
harking el harmnnlee 
helped PeIm Caen' 

le earwighl horn the 
Layne! Ill, voice reialna Ile 
quavering hreelhine 
while so ndine 

r 
o e 

.onraent than ever, and It 
ohelot. that he 

really love thin kind al 
thing.. , a. do I I After lea 
limn toll, maybe Island 
will even ragwort... the 
almNor but totally Ignored 
treatment by Sandy Denay 
of the Ink epees' "N hie. 
peeing Grass- (WTI' 01711, 

s both are equally lovely 
Easy !Jaw erne ,loo Les. On 
the nip. n.uehl) David 
sings to eta rather No 
end completely modern 
dead lowle which he 
penes. oft I nnue.n lip 
r ooalt. nllhough hip 
ao,lhI c. will be reading 
heturen the Lies. NUN. 
TAIAibA PICK. 

--MMUan ylraltl N: MoritSaa1 
Monday (Aloe.est MW 
30141. A live treatment by 
the late great (end he WAS 
great. despite the fashion» 
able elagglne of modern 
pop pundits hung up on 
Rock 'n' Roll purity): 
trouble la, 011a can't ~good 
as hla ,runnel recording'. 
treatment. The. Fate 
Domino flip Is dis- 
appointingly weak, 
SAMI JO: Tell Me A Ile (MGM 200[4011, Thle 
Sandy Posey -Leh chick oso 
recorded al .Muscle Shoale. 
where the Soul folic go. and 
her rea It.nt dowle *ea 
bigger Pop than Country In 
the US deepite Ha more 
ob. laualy Country con 
nectlons. 

AYRiCAN MUSIC '1AC7t 
INC: Black Water Gold 
(Pearl) (ContempoRarles 
CS 9002). Re -leave of fairly 
fallry recent Wept tanker 
by the JB'a-type Jew- 
el/Paula house hand from 
Shreveport, La. While 
Contempo's newrevival- 
cum-oldles bel are 
obviously aiming It at the 
Soath. they've also got 
mrneth.g for the Nunn. 

WEE. I11WC a THE 
WINNF..R.S: Gel Some; A 
Plan For The Man (Action 
ACT 10241. Get Some, and 
get DOWN, tan! thRill 
Blow your wnta le now. 
Parrty, purely. purely. 
pertly . . Yeah. and ante 
type UM one ol Ma teat 
What's :ore, there'. 
Ir rglflc low prea.Jting 
tU'. Rail PICK. 




